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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 

 The researches has shown that Malaysia has less competitiveness in e-commerce 

if comparing with other countries like China and United State. There is low concern and 

limited research about the new emerging e-commerce model, Online to Offline (O2O) 

which is widely used by China and US.   The purpose of this research is to show the 

benefits of O2O by studying the determinant factors that affect the customer experience 

on O2O e-commerce model. The conceptual framework will be developed for 

understanding the factors that influence the customer experience on O2O e-commerce 

with the variables of perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness, subjective norms, and 

sensory experience. The survey data was collected from 387 internet user in Johor, 

Selangor, and Kuala Lumpur via the spreading questionnaires and the data collected were 

analysed by applying Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) with descriptive 

analysis, correlation analysis, and regression analysis. The findings of the analysis show 

that among all the variables, the perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness, subjective 

norms and sensory experience have a significant positively impact on the customer 

experience towards O2O e-commerce model in the Malaysia. Future research should make 

improvement by applied the current framework to different states (other than Malacca, 

Johor, and Kuala Lumpur), comparing the findings with other nations, utilising mixed 

method, face-to-face data collection, putting the extension variables from Unified Theory 

of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT), as well as do validity test and factor 

analysis. The research is aim to increase the understanding of the importance of O2O, 

provide a guidance and conceptual framework for future similar research field 

(Academics). Additional, it also aids to establish awareness of local firms towards the 

advantages of O2O which may increase the e-business performance (Industry). 

 

 Keywords:  

  
online to offline e-commerce, O2O, customer experience, internet user, 

Malaysia 
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ABSTRAK 

 

 

 

 Tujuan kajian tersebut adalah untuk mengkaji factor-faktor mempengaruhi 

pengalaman pelanggan dalam online ke offline (O2O) e-dagang model. Kajian ini 

menyumbang kepada pemahaman factor-faktor mempengaruhi pengalaman pelanggan 

dari pengguna internet ke arah O2O di Malaysia. Kajian ini membangunkan satu rangka 

kerja kursus konteks bagi memahami hubunagn antara faktor-faktor seperti 

pembolehubah sikap, kegunnaan, norma subjektif, dan  pengalaman deria dengan 

pengalaman pelanggan dalam O2O e-dagang model. Data kajian telah terkumpul 

daripada 387 pengguna internet di Malaysia melalui penngedaran soal-selidik dan data 

telah dianalisiskan dengan mengaplikasikan Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) 

bagi menjalankan analisis deskriptif, analisis korelasi, serta, analisis regresi. Keputusan 

analisis menunjukkan bahawa dalam kalangan semua pembolehubah sikap, kegunnaan, 

norma subjektif, dan pengalaman deria mempunyai impak yang mendalam ke atas 

pengalaman pelanggan terhadap O2O. Penyelidik kajian masa depan harus menerapkan 

rangka kerja semasa ke negeri-negeri lain (selain daripada Melaka, Johor, dan Kuala 

Lumpur), membandingkan hasil kajian dengan negara lain, menggunakan kaedah 

campuran, pengumpulan data secara tatap muka, meletakkan pemboleh ubah lanjutan 

dari Bersatu Teori Penerimaan dan Penggunaan Teknologi (UTAUT), serta melakukan 

ujian kesahihan dan analisis faktor.. Kajian ini bertujuan bagi meningkatkan kefahaman 

tentang faedah O2O, menyediakan panduan dan rangka kerja konseptual untuk bidang 

penyelidikan serupa (Akademik). Selain itu, kajian ini juga membantu untuk membina 

kesedaran terhadap kepentingan O2O yang boleh meningkatkan keseluruhan prestasi e-

perniagaan (Industri). 

 

Kata Kunci: online ke offline e-dagang, O2O pengalaman pelanggan, pengguna internet, 

Malaysia  
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 CHAPTER 1 

 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 

 

1.1 Introduction 

 

This chapter is introducing the contents of the research. This introduction is 

essential to define the element for a success research including the background of the 

research, problem statement, research question, research objective, scope, limitation 

and importance of the research. 

 

 

  

1.2 Background  

 

 As an entrepreneur, we must always alert the business trend, board on digital 

and technology bandwagon. The fact of future is digital and electronic, while e-

commerce is considered as one of the engines growth for our country in the recent year 

(MDEC, 2016). With the accelerated advancement in development of digital and 

electronic, a brand new e-commerce model is emerged– O2O e-commerce. O2O is the 

acronym formed from the word of online to offline or vice versa, offline-to-online (Lee 

& Li, 2016). This new mode blends online business with offline business and improves 

the existing shopping mode. A simply say, O2O can be considered as anything digital 

as a link to bring consumer to the offline store. However, it is argued about nothing 

different from most of the traditional e-commerce. The latter covers standard goods, 

but do not cover social experience such as going to café, restaurant, gym, and cinema. 
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The “experience” consumption is the core of O2O trends as now the consumer in cities 

primary looks for leisure and entertainment beyond necessity and needs. The e-

payment is the main core to make O2O model become powerful as increase 

convenience for making payment without bringing cash. 

 

 The modern information technology (IT) as well as Internet, website, social 

media, smart phones, mobile device, mobile application, have completely altered the 

method of people search and share information. Since the evolution and diffusion of 

e-commerce, market of online sale have been unstandardized. Amazon is the good 

example which initiated as online book store, then diversified into variety species of 

products such as electronics, grocery, furniture, clothing, shoes, jewellery, and toys. 

What cannot be sold online? Now the service which features intangible and 

heterogeneousness (Moeller, 2010; Pride & Ferrell, 2014) can be sold through O2O e-

commerce model.  

 

 O2O e-commerce model refers to products and especially services will be 

promoted through online to raise offline sales by using information technologies (IT) 

which act as a promotional inter-media (Phang et al., 2014). O2O e-commerce have 

expanded in service sectors from tourism, restaurants until local living services. 

Tableapp, allows users making meal reservations at fine-dining establishment; 

ParkEasy, a service that offers users to book parking spot by using app; TGV, MBO, 

and GSC Cinemas which apply online ticketing system allowing user to purchase 

ticket; Fave (previously Groupun), attract user to redeem discount coupon in the 

physical store; Uber and Grab provide online booking a ride in real world; all these are 

the famous success example that emerged in Malaysia. 

 

 As this is the new retail concept that advocated by Ma (2012). It became a new 

trend and future of the industry. Forrester Research highlighted that there are 53% of 

total retail sales will be influenced by the web in 2014 because of increasing of 

consumers use the Internet to research products before purchasing. Most of the 

customers while in the store will pull out mobile phone to research the products that 

seen at there. The web has become a part of daily shopping routine. TechCrunch (2014) 

predicts the potential of O2O by saying that the average American earns $40,000 per 

annum, average e-commerce consumer is spending $1,000 per annum, so that the other 
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$39,000 is spent offline. Therefore, it is profitable if targeting the customers by using 

Internet and bring them to real-world store.  

 

 In addition to this background, this study is combined with the other three 

sections. The first section introduces the conceptual base on the O2O. The second part 

present the literature review of the study which involved previous research on O2O 

and factors that had been affect the customer experience in O2O e-commerce business. 

The research methods that applied in this research paper is explained in part three 

 

 

 

1.3 Problem Statement 

 

Now, the internet customers emphasize unique experience greater than low 

price products (Bilgihan et al., 2016). As an entrepreneur, experiences shall be 

provided on top of the services or products in order to satisfy the customers. However, 

successfully creating remarkable customer experience is a difficult task and influenced 

by many factors. Entrepreneur need to offer more stimuli experience to them to 

compete other firms (Lin & Liang, 2011). Hence, this research report aim to determine 

what the key factors in customer experience towards O2O e-commerce model platform. 

The study object in this research are chosen from customer who had have used this 

model before and experience of O2O. Experience arises in the interaction of customer 

make consumptions of goods and services. The customer experience is the entire event 

that be in touch with the customers in a business (Holbrook & Hirschman, 1982) and 

influences the emotion of customer to the used product or services.  

 

E-commerce is considered as one of the engines growth for our country in the 

recent year (MDEC, 2016). However, Malaysia has no yet reached saturation point in 

e-commerce market and slightly lag behind three to five years from other countries 

like US and China (Kamaruzaman, Handrich, and Sullivan, 2010). Our country e-

commerce sector only contributes 5.8% to the GDP, compared to China where the e-

commerce contributes 21% of GDP as well as 35% of GDP in US (MITI, 2016). The 

success of e-commerce in China can be served as sample for us to enhance competency 

and promoting upgrade. The quality and quantity of e-commerce business are not 
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comparable with the advanced countries like Alibaba in China which has generated 

USD 17.8 billion in the year of 2016. Thus, there might have a big potential and 

improvement space for O2O in Malaysia to reduce the gaps and capture opportunities 

generated by these global forces. The future of group- purchasing O2O model seems 

in Malaysia to be very bright. It seems group-purchasing sector is suitable for O2O 

business as customers need localized and customized services. Due to these reasons, 

the researcher focus on O2O platform in services industry in this research. 

 

By applying the general online businesses, the consumers only can observe the 

details of services or products in term of words and images. The consumers always 

disappoint when receiving exactly products bought online which difference from the 

description online. The available of offline stores in O2O model is believed to decrease 

the purchase risk that give opportunity consumers to touch and survey product 

physically which can solve the purchase risk and curious of consumers. Thus, it is 

essential to understand the operation of O2O e-commerce business in avoiding the 

above problems since O2O can help to gain the trust of customers with physical 

presence. 

 

O2O is widely used by other countries especially China and the United States 

(Chua, 2017) but is still low concerned in Malaysia market. There are many e-

commerce business conducted but only a few successful O2O business that emerged 

in Malaysia such as Uber, Fave, and GSC. Most of the online firm are only rely on one 

platform either in online or offline. According to SME Association of Malaysia, O2O 

is the combination of online and offline which makes consumers to consume the 

services or pick the products either online or offline, is one of the key trends in the 

future (Kang, 2016). Thus, it is essential to raise the intention of local SME firms and 

entrepreneurs in this effectively e-commerce model.  

 

Furthermore, there are lacking of local research of O2O as lacking concern in 

Malaysia, but such emerging e-commerce model is popular topic in countries like 

Korea, China and Taiwan. The researcher faces difficult when searching for local 

journal in this area as reference. Most of the research focused either offline or online 

settings (Yang, 2017). Most of the people does not fully understanding the terms of 
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O2O. Aim to study O2O e-commerce is leveraging this model by attracting local 

researcher and consumer’s attention and stimulating their action. 

 

 

 

1.4 Research Questions 

 

There are some determinants factors in O2O that influence the customer 

experience. These factors are perceived ease to use, perceived usefulness, subjective 

norms, and its sensory experience. Therefore, the research questions descripted as 

follow: 

 

RQ1: What is the effect of the perceived ease of use of to the customer experience 

in O2O e-commerce?  

RQ2: What is the influence of perceived usefulness to the customer experience in 

O2O e-commerce? 

RQ3: What is the effect of subjective norms to the customer experience in O2O e-

commerce? 

RQ4: What is the effect of sensory experience to the customer experience in 

O2O e-commerce? 

 

 

 

1.5 Research Objectives 

 

There are some objectives that need to achieve in order to solve the questions 

that mentioned above. These research objectives (RO) are actually all activities that 

need to be done to answer the RQs. In this research, the ROs can be derived from the 

RQs as follows:  

 

RO1: To determine whether the customer experience is positively affected by 

perceived ease of use of O2O e-commerce. 




